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In This Issue
Comic Reflections on Academic Work
Faculty Pub Night with Brian
Treanor
Sea Song Journey
Zine Workshop
Food for Fines
Upcoming Events
Unless otherwise noted, all library
events are free, and take place in the
Von der Ahe Family Suite on level 3.
Click event title for more
information, and to RSVP.
Faculty Pub Night: Brian
Treanor, author of Emplotting
Virtue: A Narrative Approach to
Environmental Virtue Ethics
Tues 11/4 / 5:30 - 7 p.m. / RSVP 
KXLU/English Zine Workshop
 
Comic Reflections on Academic Work
This month's header illustrates a different perspective of the library
than our typical sunset-on-the-bluff images capture.
 
In these comics, students are beginning to reflect on the process of
writing a "literature review," a requirement for a course Professor Dean
Scheibel teaches called "Introduction to Research in Communication
Studies." 
 Research is a process, and by having students reflect on the fears,
errors, or mistakes made during that process, we hope that they will
experience new insights and discoveries. (One of which is that no
student at LMU has to go through this process alone - you have
librarians available to help you!) 
 You can experience the full array of CMST 204 student reflections on
the research process, (Including those of Justine Solan, featured
above) in an exhibit on display in the Information Commons through
December 12. 
11/4: Faculty Pub Night with Brian
Treanor, author of Emplotting Virtue
Tues 11/11 / 3 - 6 p.m.  
Sunday Jewish Book &
Discussion Group: Our
Holocaust
Sun 11/16 / 2 - 3:30 p.m. / RSVP
Food for Fines
Tues 11/18 - Fri  12/12
Sea Song Journey: Exhibition
Opening & Reception
Thu 11/20 / 6 - 8 p.m. / RSVP
Library Closed for Thanksgiving
5 p.m. Wed 11/26 - 11 a.m. Sat 11/29
Faculty Pub Night: Thomas
Buckley, S.J., author of
Establishing Religious Freedom
Tues 12/2 / 5:30 - 7 p.m. / RSVP
Relax in the Stacks: Massage
Therapy
Every Wednesday in October / 5 - 8
p.m. / WHH 324 / RSVP
View the full calendar of events...
Exhibits
Moby Dick, A Whale of a Text 
Archives & Special Collections
gallery (Level 3) 8/18 - 12/12 
 
Sabato Rodia's Towers in Watts
Level 3 atrium / 10/6 - 11/7
Comic Reflections on Academic
Work
Information Commons / 10/31 - 12/12
Sea Song Journey
Level 1 lobby & level 3 atrium
11/10 - 1/30
Photo of the Month
Fantastic perspective on the
harpoon installation in our lobby by
Instagram user @sackalini .
 
Enjoy more artistic interpretations of
Moby Dick in the student exhibition
Sea Song Journey,  coming to the
library during the second week of
November. 
The third Pub Night of Fall 2014
features Brian Treanor, Professor of
Philosophy, Daum Professor, and
Director of Environmental Studies.
Character and ethical formation,
Treanor argues, are intimately tied to
our relationship with the narratives
through which we view the human
place in the natural world. By
reframing environmental questions in
terms of individual, social,  and
environmental narratives about
flourishing, Emplotting Virtue offers a
powerful vision of how we might
remake our character so as to live
more happily, more sustainably, and
more virtuously in a diverse,
beautiful,  wondrous, and fragile
world.
 
Faculty Pub Nights are not just for faculty! All LMU faculty, students,
staff,  and members of the community are welcome to attend.
 
Learn more, and RSVP here.
New Exhibit: Sea Song Journey
From November 10
through January 30,
student artwork inspired
by Moby-Dick will be on
display throughout the
library. 
 
The students enrolled in
Professor Jane Brucker's
course Visualizing
Literature (co-taught with Digital Scholarship Librarian Melanie
Hubbard) are collaboratively creating and co-curating this exhibition of
their work. 
 
All are invited to an opening reception for Sea Song Journey on
Thursday November 20. 
 
RSVP now!
11/11 Zine Workshop
You know you need a study
break, right?
Join the library, KXLU 88.9FM
and the LMU English
department for an afternoon of
hands-on creative play through
zine-making.
3-6 p.m.
Von der Ahe Suite
Supplies provided - all you
need to do is bring yourself
(and a friend!).
Food for Fines
Featured Resource
Your LMU librarians!
 
Nobody should struggle through the
research process alone. Stop by the
Info Desk, make a private or group
appointment, call,  or chat with us. 
We are here for you 24/7!
Contact Us
William H. Hannon Library
1 LMU Drive MS 8200
Los Angeles, CA 90045
310.338.2788
Email us
Visit our website
Do you have a book or ten that you forgot to turn in on time? Now is
your chance to reduce your fines, and help feed a hungry family this
holiday season at the same time.
 
 
From November 18 through December 12, the William H. Hannon
Library will host Food for Fines.
 Bring your donations to the Circulation Desk on level 1, (rice, beans,
peanut butter, canned meats, canned fruits, and canned vegetables
are most needed). For each item donated, you can reduce your library
fines* by $2. 
 
All donations will go to directly to the Los Angeles Regional
Foodbank ,  a non-profit organization at the heart of a charitable food
distribution network that includes over 900 charitable agency sites
throughout Los Angeles County.
 
*Please note that replacement charges for lost materials are not
included in Food for Fines.
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